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aentlally different from the Roman
Catholic church of today? True it U
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rrofttesor Iiombroao,
rrluuuoioKlHt. tut wvn enda.ioriug t that the Roman Catholic Church does
dlacover why the crime of murder ia not In our day actually put heretics to
Increasing In tbe I'nlled Stales, and
in moat lands does not now
reaches the conclusion that it la large- death, and
laws, resort to torture; but nevertheless all
ly due to our lax Immigration
which admit the lowest rlas of crim- the decrees of the Council of Trent
inals from Kurope. The explanation stand sure and steadfast aa integral
docs not agree with the facts In thi
porta of tbe faith of Rome; and it was
vicinity, at least. In Chicago I. Is a
notorious and somewhat humiliating largely through the power and aufact that tbe most desperato crim- thority which those decrees conferred
inal and murderers were born right that the priestly Inquisitora were enIn tnla city. The Market-stregaiig, abled to visit Impious and merciless
gang and the
the
other bauds of desperadoes with whom punishment upon those who had the
the police once waged a continual moral courage to indulge in freedom
warfare were all Chicago products. of thought and action.
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are usually Americans. Tnelr disre- yesterday, today and forever. Can the
gard of human life ia due to the Ethioplanchangehisskln or the leop- knowledge that their chances of hang- ard his spots? No more can the Beast
ing are not one In fifty, and until we of
prophecy change Its nature. The pa- have reform In our crimiual Judicature murder will Increase, though we pacy has ever exalted the right arm
shut out immigration altogether. Mr. of its power at the cost of the sacriIjombroso, like most theorists, has un- fice of the most precious human indertaken to twist facts to nis theory
terests and tbe destruction of the inInstead of fitting his theory to facts.
alienable rights of dissenting mortals.
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true that the majority of Chicago's somewhat after the model which the
and "fathers" of the Council of Trent dedesperadoes, thugs, plug-uglimurderers were born in the city in signed and established, has taught
which they have been operating, care toleration and charity to dissident
ful investigation Into their antecedents religionists and sought to usher in the
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man Catholic parentage. What
the mere fact of a man being born of peace."
In this country signify If he have
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the pernicious principlee and jdam- official
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nable doctrines of Rome indelibly im
announces
the Laurler-Greenwthat
pressed upon his mind and conscience? Wuy, in the city of Balti- compromise on the Manitoba school
more and throughout the State of question, will not be accepted by the
The Pope will hereafter parMaryland there are thousands of Ro- Pope.
man Catholics who can trace their ticipate in the future elections in
American ancestry back to the year France, and in furtherance of this
two special
1640. Yet the families to which they purpose has dispatched
Instructions
to the
to
convey
agents
in
been
America
not
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long
belong
The latter is not
enough to become so thoroughly im- French electors.
bued with the spirit of democracy and only true of France, but of every naof freedom aa to constitute them ser- tion of the world, and he now has a
ious protestors against any of the pol- hand in the politics of the world, down
icies which the papacy is endeavoring to the mayor of a city in the United
to carry out on this American cont- States.
The end justifies the means
inent
and when prayers are ofTered in the
Fractlcally the members of the no Roman Catholic churches previous to
torious Market street and Mortell- - election day for the success at the
McGrath gangs at Chicago are Roman polls of a thirty-thir- d
degree Mason(!)
Catholics, of either Irish birth or Irish The Tyler is led to question as to
descent a fact which the Chronicle whether the church or the thirty-thir- d
was careful to conceal. If the majority degree man is most the Jesuit. Both,
of the criminals of our large cities are eh? American Tyler.
men of Roman Catholic parentage,
Must Pay Taxes.
tuition and training, and If they were
The supreme court has ruled that
born In America, then it la the province of pure patriotism and of en- the paroachial schools of Pennsylvania
lightened statesmanship to see that in are subject to taxation. In Franklin,
the future the progenitors of such as which is under Bishop Mullen's juristhey are rigidly excluded from these diction, as well as Erie they compel
shores. There are large classes of Ro- them to pay the tax. In Erie the asman Catholics in Ireland, ia Italy, in sessors return them as taxable, and
Belgium and other European coun the board of revision exempts them.
tries who, if they contemplate emigrat The taxpayers of Detroit, who have
ing to the United States, should be been "touched" to the amout of
compelled to undergo a thorough ex- about $4,000 annually on a Masonic
amination at the hands of some com- temple, devoted exclusively to the
petent specialist in criminology before uses of Masonry, should present the
they are permitted to Journey west- parochial schools and tbe buildings
ward with a view of taking up their UBed by the Knights of St John, o
permanent residence in the land of that valiant Sir Knight. P. E. C. of
Detroit Commandery, and 111. Commaliberty.
nder-in-Chief
of Michigan SoverDODGES THE POINT.
eign ConBistory, the Hon. W. C. May-burmayor of the city, for his imn
editorial article
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on Christmas morning we
Lives In a Convent Sleeps at Home.
noticed this sentence: "It was the
Mrs. Cragie John Oliver Hobbes
of the church militant that
Luther fought." In other words, It was the novelist has taken apartments at
the impious murders, the unspeakable the Convent of the Assumption, Kenwickedness and malignity of the lead- sington Square, in which to pass a
ers, doctors and advocates of the considerable part of her time while
Church of Rome that Luther fought! in London. She does not sleep at the
Was "the church miltant" of Luther's convent, but returns to her own house
day an institution that persecuted, tor- at Lancaster Gate, Hyde Park, about
tured, maltreated and murdered here- a mile away. She is devoting herself
tics? And when Luther fought "the to reading and religious exercises. In
irreligion of the church militant" did reply to an inquiry she denied any
he not protest and contend against intention of entering the sisterhood,
the Church of Rome? Lid he not with- but finds the Quiet and calm of the
stand the powers of aggressive tyr- convent life agreeable and beneficial.
anny, cruelty, malignity, fanaticism,
Mary Anderson Navarro's slter Is a
hatred and malice clothed in the pur- nun in the same convent under the
ple of religion? If so, why did the name of Mother Dominica. She Is one
not Bay of the teachers in a high class and
Louisville Courier-Journthat it was tne damnable doctrines, is very successful In the convent
and diabolical school. Dispatch from London.
sanguinary methods
deeds of the Church of Rome which
Luther condemned and fought? LisThe? (Jot One We the Other.
ten to the declaration which the Cour
Society was in somewhat of a flutter
makes in another part of over
the
into the Catholic
its elaborate Christmas article: "The church of reception
Viscount Encombe, the son
spirit of God, working through Christ, and heir to the Earl of Eldon, and the
and Him crucified, never made a war
n
of the famous Lord
nor killed a man; never burned a her
Chancellor
who was a most inEldon,
etic; never tortured either sinner
veterate
and
bigoted opponent of Cathor saint; never damned a soul. The
olic
Lord Encombe's
emancipation.
gibbet and the stake are hell's inventions." From which we deduce the log- conversion is announced simultaneical conclusion that the epirlt which ously with his engagement to Hon.
Miss Margaret Fraser, sister of Lord
impelled the Romish church to persecute, torture, maltreat and burn here- Lovat, one of the oldest Catholic famtics was not the spirit of God or of Ills ilies in Scotland.
Protestants are gratified by the anChrist, and hence that the church
which did these things was not a nouncement that Miss Darcy, only
Christian church. If the Church of child of the greatest Australian multi- of Irish descent, has
Rome, as it was constituted in Luth- ' millionaire,
er's time, was not a Christian church, Joined their church on her marriage
at about what time did it become with a captain in the life guards.
such? What fundamental or pivotal London Dispatch.
doctrine of the Church of Rome has
To Core
Forercr.
undergone material change since the Take CiisiaretsCooatlpatlon
Candy Cathnrtic. 10c or 25c.
time of Luther? When did the church If U C. C (ail lo cum.
driifKiNt refund money
of Hlldebrand and Torqemada abroHead Kostelo's book. It gives the
gate or annul a single tenet of its ancient faith? By what process of rea- questions asked females in confessional.
soning can "the church militant" of Awful depths of Roman theology ex- Luther's time be made to appear es- - j posed. Price 50 cents
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All PratetitanU Are Damned.
ther
HenNEW YORK. Dec.
derson's letter in last Monday's Saa
explaining the teaching of the Romas
Catholic Church that Protestants arc
damned is not complete. Here la what
the church teaches its own children:
In Father Miller's "Familiar Exposition of Catholic Doctrine," approve
by Cardinal Gibbons and praised by
him for plainness, one chapter U
headed, "Reasons why no salvation It
possible outside of the Roman Catholic church." (Notice that "Roman.")
Here ia part of the catechism.
Q. Must, then, all who wish to be)
saved die united to the Catholic
Church? A All those who wish te
be saved must die united to the Catholic church, for out of here there U
no salvation.
Q. Have Protestants any faith la
Christ? A. They never had.
Q. What will Chriat say 10 them on
the day of judgment? A. I know yott
not because you never knew me.
Q. Are Protestants willing: to
their sins to a Catholic bishop or
priest, who alone has power from
Christ to forgive sins? "Whose sins
you forgive, they are forgiven them."
A. No; for they generally have An
utter aversion to confession, ant
therefore their sins will not be forgiven throughout all eternity.
Q. What will follow from thla? A.
They die in their sins and are
damned.
Q. Will those heretics be saved who
are not guilty of the sin of heresy and
are faithful in living up to the dictates of their conscience? A. Invincible ignorance or inculpable ignorance
of the true religion excuses a heathen
and Protestant from the sin of heresy, but such ignorance has never been
the means of salvation. From the fact
that a person lives up to the dictate
of his conscience and who cannot Bin
against the true religion on account of
being invincibly ignorant of it, many
have diawn the false conclusion that
such a person is saved, or is in a state
of sanctifying grace, making this Invincible ignorance a means of salvation or justification.
Q. But is it not a very uncharitable
doctrine to say that no one can be
saved out of the church? A. On the
contrary, it is a very great act of
charity to assert most emphatically
that for no one out of the Catholic
Church is salvation possible, for Jesms
Christ and his apostles have taught
this doctrine in very plain language.
He who sincerely seeks the truth Is
glad to embrace it. in order to be
saved.
Without admitting that Christ and
his apostles taught anything of the
sort, two things appear to me clear;
first, that the Church of Rome does
teach the damnation of Protestants;
second, that if it modifies what it
teaches, as Father Henderson claims,
it does so in defiance of the allege
teachings of Christ, requiring it to
teach such damnation. R. N. T.. in
New York Sun, reprinted in Chicago
Tribune.
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From an American outlook I cast
my eye In thought over the country
and Bee the great democratic and republican parties contending with each
other for supremacy, laying their
plana for the next congressional elections and especially for 1900, but they
are both black wiih villainy without
moral principle, love of country or
the fear of God, fast damning the
country and leading it to national revolution.
I look at Romanism and see it on
top today as to wealth, compact organization, political power and Influence over men ia halls of legislation,
in municipal governments,
in the
dally press, ia the city public schools
and in presidential appointments.
I look in thought again and see the
great Protestant family of the nation
comparatively asleep as to any proper
sense of the real political designs and
purposes of the papacy to destroy our
public school system, our free institutions and our civil government; and
when Informed of these facts will not
believe them and bo sleep on. The
wily Romanists, seeing the insensible
condition of the Protestants, Improve
well their opportunity and often succeed in obtaining subscriptions
to
their pretended causes of benevolep.ee,
thereby securing their good will and
thus disarm them of any opposition.
The great body of Protestant ministers, too, from ignorance, politics or
fear, are dumb in the pulpit on Romanism as to its political encroachments on our civil government Protestant ministers have also permitted
the great Nek York Methodist Book
Concern to become badly emljched
with Rome in its manufacturing departments and refuse to have an investigation of the alleged facts, neither will the religious press of the denomination allow any reference to the
reported painful facts, but sometimes
refer to the Roman Catholics as "our
brethren." And as I look I see almost
the entire Protestant voters of the nation casting their ballots with corrupt political parties which eland on
the license principle, sustaining more
than two hundred thousand licensed
saloons, costing the taxpayers, directly and indirectly, two billions of dollars annually and causing the death
every year of one hundred thousand
of human lives, besides untold poverty, tears and agony which can neither be measured nor estimated. And,
more than this, these corrupt parties
are stretching every nerve to secure
the votes of Romanists, not knowing
nor caring if the country is captured
by Rome if their respective parties can
only(wln.
I take a look in thought at patriotic
Americans in politics, but I must confess that I am all at sea as to the
knowledge of any combined action
contemplatjd in the fut ire or even of
any plan now in operation to weaken
the political power of Rome and to
strengthen the patriotic cause. But
after all, I believe that this apparent
dearth of patriotic news Is but the
lull of the elements before the gathering storm, that the true American
orders know what they are about, and
that they will arise in their strength
in due time in some political form
stronger than ever. But to succeed
well it is highly important that we
sustain our patriotic papers better and
also to greatly multiply their number all over the country. And if all
the American patriots of the different
orders and their friends were true to
their principles and as energetic as
they should be in the American cause,
we might have half a score of
dallies in this country, combatting the political power of Rome.
Shall we have them?
J. G. P.
well-sustain-
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Bell Is Right.

President Bell of the Central Labor union, takes the ground that the
question of foreign immigration ia the
most serious one now confronting the

American workingman.
He believes
the capitalistic press, factory and mine
owners are opposed to restricting immigration because capital uses the
foreigner as his weapon in fighting
American workingmen. Labor Bulle
tin.
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Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over

worked and burdened with care, debilitated and run down because of poor, thin
and impoverished blood. Ileln la nanriMl
by the nervous sufferer, the men and
women tortured with rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help
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rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
health are like the carpenter who neg- sends
it in a healing, nourishing, inviglects to sharpen his tools
People are orating stream to the nerves, muscles and
not apt to get anxious about their organs of the body. Hood' Sarsaparilla
up the weak and broken down y
health soon enough. If you are "not buildsand
cures all blood diseases, became
tem,
well"
or
"half
sick"
have
quite
you
ever thought that your kidneys may be
the cause of your sickness?
,
It ia easy to tell by setting aside your
urine for twenty-fou- r
hours; a sediment
or settling Indicates an unhealthy conv
dition of the kidneys.
When urine Is the One True Blood Purifier. All drucglats. $1.
stains linen it is evidence of kidney Prepared only by C. I. Hood It Co., Lowell, Mass.
trouble. Too frequent desire to urinf the only pills to take
ate, scanty supply, pain or dull ache in IlOOtl S I'lIlS with Hood SaraaparMla.
the back is also convincing proof that
tho kidneys and bladder are out of
order.
There is satisfaction in knowing that
the great remedy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
is Agent for all the Best Grades of
fulfills every wixh in relieving
weak or diseased kidneys and all forms
of bladder and urinary troubles.
Not
only does Swamp-Roo- t
give new life
and activity to the kidneys the cause
of trouble, but by treating tbe kidneys
it acts as a tonic frr the entire constiIf you need a medicine take
tution.
Swamp-Roo- t
it cures. Sold by drug18l8,
gists, price fi'ty cents and one dollar, or
by sending your address and the name
315
16.
of this paper to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
BInghampton, N. Y., you may have t
sample bottle of this great discovery
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